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Find the Sunshine 
capo 2 

 

It's a [C]brand new [G]day,  

the [F]sun is shining [G]bright,  

[C]Note the [Em]colors on the F]trees[Dm7] 

[C]Feel the [G]way your [F]heart feels when it [G]smiles,  

[F]Go a[Dm7]head and [C]sing! 

 
Chorus: 

[F]It’s up to [G]you to [Em]note the [Am]colors;  

[F]It’s up to [C]you to sing the [G]songs[G~-G] 

[F]It’s up to [G]you to [Em]find the [Am]sunshine;  

[F]It will [Dm7]make you [G]strong! 

 

It's a [C]brand new [G]year,  

the [F]air is crisp and [G]clean,  

[C]Feel the [Em]cold wind in your [F]hair[Dm7] 

[C]Blowin’ [G]away [F]dark clouds from the [G]sky,  

[F]Go a[Dm7]head and [C]sing! 

  
Hebrew Chorus: 

[F]Taluee b’[G]cha l’[Em]rot et hatzva[Am]i-im;  

[F]Taluee b’[C]cha lashir et ha’-shir[G]im[G~-G]  

[F]Taluee b’[G]cha l’m[Em]tzo shemesh zo[Am]rachat;  

[F]Ze ya a [Dm7]seh otcha cha[G]zak   

  

It’s a [C]brand new [G]you  

who [F]sees the cup half [G]full,  

[C]Counting the [Em]blessings that you [F]have[Dm7] 

[C]Feel the [G]hugs and [F]cherish those you [G]love,  

[F]Go a[Dm7]head and [C]sing!  

 
(End with last two lines of English chorus on [C]) 

 

 

 

 

 



This is the Place 
capo 1 

 

[G]Hinei mah [C]tov,  

Hin[F]ei, [Dm7]hinei mah [G]tov;  

Uma na[C]im, u[F]ma na[Dm7]i-i-i-[G]im; 

Shevet a[C]chim, 

She[F]vet a[Dm7]chim gam ya[G]chad;  

Hinei mah [C]tov…[Dm7-G] (repeat) 

 
Chorus:   

[C]This is the [F]place,  

and [Dm7]these are the [G]people 

Who [C]lighten my [F]heart,  

and [Dm7]fill up my [G]soul; 

This is the [C]place,  

and [F]these [Dm7]are the [G]people 

Who [F]kindle the [G]sparks 

 that make my [F]spirit [C]glow! [F-G-G] (First Verse 1x) 

 

[G]Hinei mah [C]tov,  

How [F]good and [Dm7]pleasant it [G]is!   

Uma na[C]im, to [F]be to[Dm7]geth[G]er! 

Shevet a[C]chim, gam [F]yachad [Dm7]Hallelu[G]yah! 

Hinei mah [C]tov…   

 

 

Oseh Shalom  
capo 4 
 

O-o-[G]seh sha[C]lom[D7] bimro[G]ma-av   

Hu ya’a-seh sha-[C]lom  

A[D7]leynu v’al [G]kol Yisra[D7]el   

v’im[C]ru a[G]men 

[C]Oseh Sha[Am]lom (Oseh Sha[D7]lom),  

Grant us [G]peace [G~-C-D7] (repeat) 

 

Bless our [G]lives with [D7]peace, Ado[G]nai,  

and help us [C]find a [Am7]way  

to make a [F]peaceful [D]world 

We praise you [G]God (echo)  

Who grants us [Am7]peace (echo)  

Oseh Sha-[G]om  

 

(Hebrew verse, then end with: Sha-a-[G]lom 



 



 



Lo Yisa Goi  
capo 1 

 
Hebrew Chorus: 

[Am]Lo (lo) yisa goi, el goi che-rev,  

[G]Lo (lo) yil-m’-du od mil-cha-mah 

[Am]Lo (lo) yisa goi el goi che-rev,  

[G]Lo yil-m’-du od mil-cha-[Am]mah (repeat) 

 

[Em]Our world is so [D]full of strife –  

[Am7]Ethnic cleansings and [D]terror strikes, 

Fighting [Am7]wars that we just [D]cannot win,  

Fueling [Am7]hatred only starts the [D]cycle again, 

Why can’t [Em]we find a [Am7]way to live in [G]peace?  
(Hebrew chorus 1x, English chorus 1x) 

 
English Chorus: 

[Am]Nation shall not lift sword against nation,  

[G]Nor ever shall they train for war; 

[Am]Nation shall not lift sword against nation,  

[G]Nor ever shall they train for [Am]war. 

 

[Em]Torah teaches that we [D]must  

find a [Am7]way to [D]heal the pain, 

Build a [Am7]bridge towards peace,  

not [D]tear it down, take a [Am7]leap of faith  

in our [D]humanity, and pre[Em]vail,  

find that [Am7]way to live in [G]peace! (Hebrew chorus 2x) 

 

 

Mi Chamocha  
capo 3 
 

Chorus: 

[C]Mi cha[G]mocha  

[Am]ba’eylim [E]Adonai-i-[Am]i 

Mi ka[G]mocha [E]nedar  

[E7]nedar bako[Am]desh 

No[G]ra t’[Am]hi—[E]lo-o-[Am]ot    

o[G]seh fe[Esus4]leh[E] 

 

[F]Look a[C]round you [G]at this [C]world we live in,  

[F]See the [C]beauty all a[G]round; [G~-G] 

[F]Feel the [C]miracle of [F]each new [C]day;  

[F]Who is [Fm]like you, O, [G]God?  ([Am] chorus) 

 

[F]Close your [C]eyes  - [G]do you [C]feel the wonder?  

[F]Hear the [C]music in the [G]wind! [G~ - G] 

[F]Savor the [C]moments that [F]take your [C]breath away;  

[F]Who is [Fm]like you, O, [G]God?  ([Am] chorus) 



Renewal  
capo 3 

 

[Am]Sheticha[F]desh [G]alei[Am]nu  

Et ha’chodesh ha[F]zeh [G]l’tovah v’livra[Am]cha 

Renew our [F]lives, [G]renew our [Am]spirits,  

Fill our [F]souls with [G]blessing and with [Am]peace. 

Let each new [Dm]moon [G]bring new be[Am]ginnings,  

Inspire [F]us [G]in ways to heal our [Am]world. 

 

Yehi rat[Dm]zon [G]milfa[Am]necha,  

Adonai Elo[Em]heinu, v’elo[Am]hei avo[Em]teinu, 

[Am]v’imo[Dm]teinu, [Am]chodesh [G]tov; 

[Am]Sheticha[F]desh [G]alei[Am]nu  

et ha’chodesh ha[F]zeh [G]l’tovah v’livra[Am]cha 

 

V’titen lanu [Dm]chaim [G]aru-ki-[Am]im,  

Chaim shel sha[Em]lom,  

[Am]Chaim shel to[Em]vah,  

[Am]Chaim shel b’ra[Dm]cha,  

[G]Chaim shel par[Am]nasa-a 

Renew our [F]lives, [G]renew our [Am]spirits,  

Fill our [F]souls with [G]blessing and with [Am]peace. 

 

Chaim shel chi[Dm]lutz-atzamot,  

[G]Chaim sheyesh [Am]bahem  

Yirat sha[Em]mayim [Am]v’yirat [Em]chet,  

[Am]chaim she’ayn ba[Dm]hem [G]bush uch[Am]lima 

Let each new [F]moon [G]bring new be[Am]ginnings,  

Inspire [F]us [G]in ways to heal our [Am]world. 

 

Chaim shel [Dm]osher v’chavod,  

[G]Chaim she’t’hey [Am]vanu,  

Ahavat To[Em]rah [Am]v’yirat sha[Em]mayim,  

[Am]chaim she’yi[Dm]malu,  

[G]misha’a lot li[Am]beinu l’tovah  

[Am]Sheticha[F]desh  [G]alei[Am]nu  

et ha’chodesh ha[F]zeh [G]l’tovah v’livra[Am]cha 

Renew our [F]lives, [G]renew our [Am]spirits,  

Fill our [F]souls with [G]blessing and with [Am]peace. 

A[F]men, [G]Se[Am]lah, Sha[F]lom, [G]Chodesh [Am]Tov. 

 

 





 



Oh, God  
 

[C]I always [G7]thought that [F]God was a [C]king  

with a long white beard on a [G]throne, 

[C]And when I [G7]prayed, 

I [F]looked to the [C]clouds,  

seeking the un[G7]known[F-G] 

 

Oh, [C]God, can you [Em]hear me?   

Do you [F]hear that I’ve learned the [G]Shema? 

Oh, [C]God, can you [Em]see me?   

Sitting [F]here in our syna[G]gogue? 

 

[C]As I [G7]matured to the [F]great age of [C]ten,  

my thoughts about God had [G]honed 

No [C]longer a [G7]king on a [F]throne in the [C]sky, 

but a Rabbi in long black [G7]robes. [F-G] 

 

Oh, [C]God, can you [Em]hear me?   

Do you [F]hear when I’m calling your [G]name? 

Oh, [C]God, can you [Em]see me?   

Do you [F]feel all our joys and our [G]pain? 

 

I [C]started to [G7]feel that your [F]presence  

was [C]near when I walked through the woods  

in the [G]spring 

White [C]clouds in blue [G7]kies,  

a warm [F]breeze in my [C]hair, 

I felt moved to [G7]sing. [F-G] 

 

Oh, [C]God, can you [Em]hear me?   

Do you [F]heed all the prayers that I [G]send? 

Oh, [C]God, can you [Em]see me?   

Can you [F]help me to make a[G]mends? 

 

[C]I’ve come to [G7]see  

as my [F]quest has [C]evolved  

that God is in[F]side us [G]all 

[C]And when I [G7]pray  

I look [Em]in my [F]heart,  

seeking strength for my [G]soul 

[F]I am trans[C]formed  

and [G]now I can [C]see…  

Oh, [F]God…  I can [G]hear [G7]you… [C]now. 

 



Hashkiveinu  
capo 4 

 

[G]You caught me [C]by surprise  

[D]when I was [G]feeling low,  

[Am]You touched my [Am7]very [D]soul[D~] 

[G]Heard your [C]voice[Am7]  

[D]in the [G]echoes of a song;  

[Am]Watch me now, I can [D]fly! [D7] 
 
Chorus: 

[G]Hashki[C]veinu [G]Adonai  

[C]elo[Am7]heinu [D]l’shalom,  

[C]V’ha-ami[G]deinu [C]shom[G]reinu  

[C]l’cha[G]yim, [C]l’cha[D]yim u-l’[G]shalom  

(at end, repeat [C]l’cha[D]yim u-l’[G]shalom) 
 

[C]Is this the [D]silver lining, 

[G]the flip side of the [C]coin?  

[Am]Would I have [D7]found you another [G]way?[G7] 

[C]You [Am7]picked me [G]up  

and [C]gave [Am7]me [G]strength  

[C]And showed me the [D]beauty of [G]prayer.   
 

[G]Spread over [C]us  

[D]the shelter [G]of your peace  

and [Am]raise us up to a life [D]renewed[D~] 

[G]Hear our [C]prayer  

[D]and guide us [G]on our way,  

[Am]Help us keep [F]alive the flame of [G]hope. [G7] 
 

[C]This is a [D]private moment,  

[G]just you and [C]me;  

[Am]I close my [D7]eyes and sense your [G]touch[G7] 

[C]I feel re[G]newed [C]and [Am7]at [G]peace[C];  

You warm my [D]soul with your em[G]brace.  (chorus) 

 



 



 
 



Journey On  
capo 2 

 

[C]As I look [G]back [D]through the lens of [G]time,  

[G~]Images [G]shift like kal[D7]eidoscope [G]pieces,  

[G~]Glittering snapshots of [Am]days gone [D]by;  

[F]Beautiful [C]memories,  

[Am]and those best for[D7]gotten, 

[F]Some black and white,  

[C]others vivid and [D]bright. [D~] 

 
Chorus: 

[C]Look at the [G]journey  

you’ve [D]traveled to [G]get here,  

[D]all of the [C]dragons you’ve [G]slayed![G7] 

The [C]mountains you’ve [D7]climbed  

[G]haven’t been [Am]easy, [Am7] 

But [D]look where you are,  

[C]you’re well on your [G]way…  

 

[C]Where will you [G]go?   

[D]Who will you [G]be?   

The [G~]choices are [G]yours,  

the [D]burden is [G]too 

[G~]To shape who you are,  

[Am]make your mark on this [D]world; 

[F]Take the [C]strength  

[Am]from what you’ve [D7]learned  

to [F]soar like an eagle  

[C]against a gray [D]sky [D~] (chorus) 

 

[C]Step [D7]by [G]step,  

[C]take pride, journey [G]on!   

[Am]Hold tight to that [C]rainbow in the [D]sky! (chorus) 

 

[C]Look, look at the [G]journey  

you’ve [D]travelled to [G]get here,  

[C]all of the [G]dragons you’ve [D]slayed! 

The [C]mountains you’ve [G]climbed  

[C]haven’t been [G]easy,  

But [C]look where you are,  

[D]you’re well on your [G]way… 

 

[G~]Look where you [Am]are,  

you’re [D7]well on your [G]way! 

 



Tikkun Olam  
capo 2 

 
Chorus: 

[Am]Tikkun olam, tikkun [Em-Am]olam,  

tikkun olam, tikkun [Dm-Am]olam (repeat) 

 

We were slaves back in [Em]Pharoah’s [Am]day,  

we value freedom in [Dm]every [Am]way 

We marched with Martin for [Em]civil [Am]rights,  

we champion [Dm]freedom’s [Am]light 

Tikkun olam [Em-Am] tikkun olam [Em-Am]             

 

Reach out your hand, do what [Dm]you can do  

to try to try to help someone,  

it’s called “tik[Am]kun olam.” 

Fight injustice [Dm]wherever you can,  

and always lend a [Am]helping hand. (chorus) 

 

It’s our duty to [Dm]do mitzvot,  

to repair the world, it’s called “tik[Am]kun olam”…  

Clean up a stream, plant a [Dm]garden or tree,  

cook a meal, teach a [Am]child to read. 

Tikkun olam [Em-Am] tikkun olam [Em-Am]             

 

[Am]What you [Am7]do  

can be [F]big or [Am]small;  

what [F]matters [Dm7]is—  

[G]that you cared at [Am]all! (chorus) 

 

Take some time and think of [Dm]all the ways  

you could spread some sunshine in some[Am]body’s day 

If we reach out and do [Dm]what we can,  

we are truly children of the [Am]Promised Land (chorus) 

 

 

 

 



And So I Sing  
capo 3, from Psalm 27 

 

[Am]Gray [Em]skies – [Am]see the seagulls [Em]fly,  

[Am]Listen to the [Em]rustlin’ wind blow [Am]by, 

[Em]Sitting here a[Am]lone, [Em]by the fire[Am]side… 

[Am]Bright [Em]flames [Am]warm the chilly [Em]air,  

[Am]Feel the sparks ig[Em]nite within my [Am]soul 

 
Chorus: 

A-[Dm]shi-[Am]rah v’[Dm]a-zam’[Am]rah [Dm]Ado-[Am]nai,  

[Em]Sh’ma, koli ek-[Am]ra 

 

[Am]Mus-[Em]ic [Am]whispers in the [Em]air,  

[Am]Echoes of a [Em]dream begin to [Am]flare 

[Em]As I lift my [Am]eyes, [Em]a song begins to [Am]ri-i-i-ise…  

[Am]Ashirah [Em]shir cha-[Am]dash (3x) (chorus 2x)   

 

 

Listen   
capo 2 

 
Chorus: 

[Cmaj7]Listen, [Fmaj7]shhh, do you [C]hear me? [Fmaj7]    

I am [Cmaj7]with you, [Fmaj7]all the [G]time[G7] 

[C]Listen— [Fmaj7]can you [Cmaj7]feel me? [Fmaj7]    

I am [C]gone, [F]but I live [G]on through [C]you 

 
[F]I know it [G]seems as though it’s [C]been a long, long [F]time 

[Dm7]Since we [G]talked and shared a [C]laugh or two [C7] 

[F]But know, my [G]dear, I’m [C]here in [F]you;  

[Dm7]Your memo[G]ries keep me a[C]live.  (chorus) 

 

[F]Every [G]time you teach your [C]child how to [F]bake 

[Dm7]And keep my [G]cookie jar filled [C]like I did [C7] 

[F]I live [G]on, re[C]newed a[F]new; 

 [Dm7]Your memo[G]ries keep me a[C]live.  (chorus) 

 

[F]Remember [G]when I taught you [C]how to cro[F]chet 

[Dm7]And held your [G]hand when you were [C]oh so young? [C7] 

[F]Think of [G]me, and [C]know I’m [F]here;  

[Dm7]Your memo[G]ries keep me a[C]live.  [C7] 

 
[F]When you [G]open up that [Cmaj7]special keepsake box    

[Dm7]Filled with [G]treasures from the [C]past we shared [C7] 

[F]And tell your [G]kids a[C]bout my [F]life;  

[Dm7]Your memo[G]ries keep me a[C]live.  (chorus) 

 

End: [F—Cmaj7]Listen—  (3x) 

 



 





Triumph of Spirit  
capo 1 

 

It [C]happened so long [G]ago,  

this [F]story that we all [Em]know,  

the [F]triumph [C]of our [F]people’s [C]love for [G]God  

when a [F]small Jewish [G]band of Maca[F]bees  

took a [G]stand and said [C]no.[F-G] 

               

That [C]tiny group of [G]Jews,  

for [F]sure you’d think they’d [Em]lose 

to a [F]much stronger [C]foe,  

but [F]wouldn’t you [C]know, they [G]won…[G~-G]                                  

when a [F]small Jewish [G]band of Maca[F]bees  

took a [G]stand and said [C]no. [C7] 

 

[Dm]The mira[G]cle I’d say  

is [C]not how many [F]days  

[Dm]the oil could [G]last with the temple  

[Am]smashed and [A]burned. 

[Dm]But how in[G]spired Jews  

put [C]all their faith in [A]God 

[Dm]And dared to [G]have their rights [C]returned.[F-G] 

 

We [C]celebrate to[G]day  

the [F]freedom we have to [Em]pray, 

and re[F]member the [C]ones  

who’d [F]over[C]come their [G]fear…[G~-G]                                  

who [F]fought for our [G]right  

to light these [F]candles to[G]night  

and had the [F]courage to [G]say Sha[C]lom! [C7] 

 

[Dm]Baruch A[G]tah Ado[C]nai-i-i-[F]i   

[Dm]Elo[G]henu Melech [Am]ha’olam[A7] 

[Dm]Sheasa [G]nisim [C]la’avote[A]nu  

[Dm]Bayamim ha[G]heim bazman [C]hazeh[F-G] 

 

It [C]happened so long [G]ago,  

this [F]story that we all [Em]know,  

the [F]triumph [C]of our [F]people’s [C]love for [G]God  

when a [F]small Jewish [G]band of Maca[F]bees  

took a [G]stand and said [C]no.[F-G] 

They de[F]manded their [G]rights,  

they wouldn’t [F]give up the [G]fight,  

and said [C]no-o-[C7]o. 

The Macca[F]bees had it [G]right  

when they [F]took up the [G]fight and said [C]no!  



Jewish Holiday Rap  
capo 1 

 
Chorus: 

[G]Rosh [F]Ha[C]shana, Yom [F]Kippur,  

[G]Sukkot, Simchat [C]Torah,  

[F]Chanukah, [C]Tu B’Shvat,  

[G]Purim, and Pass[C]over 

[F]Shab[C]bat, [G]Yom Ha-atzma’[C]ut,  

[F]Shavu[C]ot and [G]Tisha B’Av to [C]boot! 

 

[C]Rosh Hashanah is [F]just the be[C]ginning  

of a [F]year filled with [C]Jewish holi[G]days; 

Yom Kip[C]pur is [G]next, it’s not [F]fun,  

we don’t eat [G]food, but we [F]take the time  

to [G]say, “I’m [F]sor[C]ry…” [F-G] 

Then we [C]celebrate the [F]harvest on [G]Sukkot –  

we pick [F]apples from the [G]trees,  

and build a [F]sukkah in the [G]yard with [C]Dad,  

or with Mom, depending on,  

who is more skilled with a hammer and a [F]na-[G]ail!   

Knock, knock… OUCH! (chorus) 

 

On [C]Simchat Torah, we [F]re-roll the [C]Torah,  

we [F]start to read the[C]books a[G]new. 

And then [C]Chanu[G]kah is [F]really, really [G]fun –  

[F]dreidels, latkes, candles, gelt, [G]and soufgani[F-C]ot…   

[F]jelly donuts are so [G]good!  

 Can I have one? Have an apple dear.  Mom! 

Next we [C]celebrate the [F]harvest once [G]again,  

with [F]apples, raisins, walnuts, dates, and [G]figs for Tu B’Sh[C]vat. (chorus) 

 

[C]Next comes Purim, we [F]read the Me[C]gillah,  

we wear [F]costumes for this[C]joyous holi[G]day. 

Soon it’s [C]Passo[G]ver, my most [F]favorite one of [G]all!   

We [F]celebrate with all our fami[G]ly  

at the [F]se[C]der, where [F]we [G]eat…  

[C]Matza balls, gefilte fish, and [G]chocolate maca[C]roons;  

We sip wine when no one’s looking, and we [G]dance around the [C]room 

We sing [F]songs and tell the [C]story of our [G]people long [F]ago… 

You know… I think we do that at nearly EVERY holiday!  Yeah, you’re right!  Like… (chorus) 

 

[C]Can you name the most im[F]portant holi[G]day?  

We [F]celebrate it every [G]week!  Shabbat! 

And we [C]ho[G]nor, [F]Yis-[E7]ra-[Am]el  

on [G]Yom Ha-[F]atzma’[C]ut! Yay, Israel! 

[C]We celebrate [F]receiving the [C]Torah [F]on [C]Shavu[G]ot!   

And [C]Tisha B’[G]Av, you [F]might [G]not [F]know…   

that’s [G]when we remember the destruction of the [F]temp[C]les.   

Ohh… that’s so sad… we should fast… again?!  (chorus) 

 

 “Shall we do it faster?” (chorus) 

 


